VAP™ Technology delivers high vertical air pressure to create traction in the affected area and to protect the vertebrae against gravity.

Our uniquely designed air cells evenly distribute air pressure effectively increasing the invertebral disc space.

PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION

• BEFORE TREATMENT
  The herniated or bulging intervertebral disc or herniated nucleus pulposus applies pressures on the nerve root, causing pain.

• AFTER TREATMENT
  The DDS Cervitrac helps the disc move off pinched nerve roots and reassume its appropriate position within the intervertebral cavity by increasing the intervertebral space, thereby reducing pressure and alleviating pain.

To find out more information please call us at 888•495•7440 or email us at Info@DiscDiseaseSolutions.com
www.DDSbelt.com

Distributed by

The DDS Cervitrac is the most comprehensive Cervical Traction Device. It’s the first device designed to offer the option of pneumatic traction while in the supine position or upright for the freedom of mobile treatment. The soft traction collar can detach from the Cervitrac frame to provide unrestricted mobility.

Love your life without neck pain!
The DDS Cervitrac is the most comprehensive Cervical Traction Device. It’s the only device that offers the patient the option to receive pneumatic traction while lying down in the supine position or upright for mobile treatment. The soft traction collar can detach from the Cervitrac frame giving users total freedom to treat their condition.

Easily provide on-the-spot treatment, pain relief and preventative care for most types of neck pain and cervical spine injuries. Patients can treat themselves at home, at work, while on vacation – effectively anywhere.

The DDS Cervitrac is soft, comfortable, lightweight and easy to use. When inflated, the advanced longitudinal pneumatic expansion system lifts from the occipital and unloads the cervical spine significantly reducing pressure on the intervertebral discs and on pinched nerves. Cervical spinal decompression eases pain and assists in the patient’s active rehabilitation.

**FEATURES OF DDS Cervitrac™**

- Drug free pain relief
- Reduce pressure on nerves
- Improve posture
- Increase range of motion & spinal function
- Reduce muscle tension for neck stiffness
- Helpful for pre-surgical pain
- Replicate traction treatment from practitioners
- Ambulatory traction treatment

**TYPICAL INDICATIONS**

- Herniated / bulging discs
- Radiculopathies
- Degenerative disc disease
- Cervical headache
- Whiplash injuries
- Joint fixation

**PDAC Approved for E0849**

Soft / Comfortable / Lightweight / Easy to use

Provides pneumatic traction while lying down in the supine position or upright for mobile treatment.

1. **TRACTION COLLAR**
   The unique and patented expansion belt design provides traction effect.

2. **CHIN COLLAR**
   The contoured frontal collar is soft and ergonomically designed to provide comfort, support and stability.

3. **ONE-TOUCH VELCRO TYPE CONNECTORS**
   Provides simple, easy-to-use fixed-points for traction effect. Stabilizes pressure on the collar bone and chest area.

4. **STAND**
   Provides pneumatic traction while in the supine position.

5. **DDS HAND AIR PUMP**
   Standard Manual Hand Air Pump.